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CharaCter Career advaNCeS

previous careers: ____________________________________________________

unspent experience: ______ advances taken: ______

general career advances

      action card:

      talent:

      skill training or specialtY:

      wound threshold:

      open career advance:

      open career advance:

      open career advance:

      open career advance:

      open career advance:

      open career advance:

career completion advances

       career transition:

       dedication Bonus:

non-career advances

       advance tYpe:

       advance tYpe:

defensearmour soak

death

threShold

poSSi ble Career advaNCemeNtS

action talent skill fortune conservative reckless wound

card inventorY:

Equipment Enc Insanity

Critical Wounds

Disease

Gold Crowns: 
Silver Shillings: 
Brass Pennies: 
Other: 

Wealth

    advanced skill

athletics st

Ballistic skill ag

*charm fel

coordination ag

discipline wp

first aid int

folklore int

guile fel

intimidate st

intuition int

leadership fel

nature lore int

oBservation int

resilience to

ride ag

skulduggerY ag

stealth ag

weapon skill st

SkillS stat

____
___________________________ ____
___________________________

Galadwen of House Mithaleil high elF (ulthuaN)

2

3

3

4

3

4

1

1

13

12

1 5Charm (Etiquette)

intEducation

+Elven Shortsword 2 5 7 $$$ -= extra 
+Fine Dagger 2 4 6 $$$ -= Fast, extra 
+Fine throwing knives 3 4 7 $$$$ Close= extra 

eNvoy

7

7

Melee - Riposte
Reputation - I Know a Guy…

Increased Wound Threshold (from 11 to 12)
Talent (Reputation - Resourceful)
Talent (Reputation - Silver Tongue)
Stance - Conservative
Fortune die (Strength)

None
0 7

Superior leather 1 2

4

2 3 2 1 2 0 0
  rep - i know a guY…; rep - influential; rep - resourceful; rep - silver 
tongue; focus - serene (free); support - Big citY Bravado; support - don’t You know who 
i work for?; support - i thought we were friends; melee - riposte; support - sage advice; 
support - winning smile

+ Wearing exceptional clothes 
interwoven with finely crafted 
leather accents and strategically 
concealed leather plates which 
double as superior form of 
leather armour

+ A fine High Elven shortsword is 
worn at your waist (this grants 

 to all melee actions)
+ A fine High Elven dagger is 

worn in your belt (grants  to 
all melee actions)

+ Three fine throwing knives 
are concealed in your clothes 
(grants  to all ranged actions)

+ Carrying a sturdy satchel with:
• Second set of clothes
• 1 healing draught
• Knick-knacks (candles, 

tinderbox, etc.)

Character’s Total Encumbrance: 
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1

1
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2
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High Elf Special Abilities
Night Vision: Two fewer   misfortune dice 

are added to your dice pool for any 
effects stemming from darkness 
or lack of sufficient light

Career Ability
Once per session, you may treat your Fellowship 
characteristic as if it were one point higher.

Special Note
This character is affluent and is a member of 
the "gold" social tier. This means she typically 
interacts with society's elite and is somewhat 
accepted by them.

You are unencumbered

You suffer _ to all 
physical actions
You suffer _ _ to all 
physical actions
You suffer _ _ _
 to all physical actions 
AND it costs you 
1 fatigue for every 
maneuver you make
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